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    October 15, 2015 

 QUA CVARC 
A Newsletter for the Conejo Valley Amateur Radio Club 

The end of the year is approaching... time again to think 
about who you'd like to guide the club as your Board of Di-
rectors and the Chairpersons for the various committees in 
the New Year. 
 
Please bring your nominations to the next meeting for dis-
cussion. 
The election of officers will take place next month. 
 
Be thinking of who you would like in these posts next year... 
President, VP, Secretary, Operations, Education and Social 
Committee Chairs. 
 
Officers continuing their present posts into next year will, 
most likely, be... 
Treasurer-Christian, Public Relations-Joe, Raffle-Avi, Direc-
tors At-Large-Charley and Andy. 
 
Officers moving into new posts will be... Newsletter-Norm, 
AB6ET;  
Website-Ben,W6JWZ  & Stu,KK6SUV and Director At-Large
-Tim. 
 
 
Also, I would like to add a new committee to the list above... 
The "Speaker Wrangling" Committee.  Its title may need re-
finement, but you get the idea.  
 
This job has been, for some time now, assigned solely to 
the Vice President.  I believe more people should be in-
volved in the process that routinely follows these steps... 
 
1) Researching prospective speakers,  
2) Compiling an interesting list of prospects,  
3) Establishing communication with them,  
4) Gaining their commitment to appear,  
5) Scheduling them appropriately,  
6) Staying in communication with speaker leading up ap-
pearance, 
7) Being a good host throughout speaker's time with us, 
8) Following up after speaker's appearance with a "Thank 
You" note. 
 

(continued next page) 
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This month’s funny:  I moustache you 

a question but I’m shaving it for later. 
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(President’s Message continued) 
 
The Vice President should lead the committee comprised of 
the entire Board of Directors and the entire club, for that mat-
ter, especially in the beginning two steps.  The more contribu-
tors; the better the outcome, I think.  What do you think? 
 
Also, in the new and different category, is an End-Of-Year Par-
ty at which we don't have to cook nor are we required to clean 
up!   The Social Committee will remind us of the venue and the 
price per person at our next meeting, but our policy is... 
CVARC members and one guest (spouses or SOs) will be eli-
gible for the subsidized price, but the full price will be required 
from non-members. 
 
Thanks, 
See ya Thursday, 
Tim 
K6POI 

The Trivia Corner: 

Last month asked you to name three club 

members who own the Elecraft K-3 transceiv-

er.  They are:  Brad Ormsby, W6VO; Rick Slat-

er, AG6AY; and, Tim Wheeler, K6POI.  You 

might want to ask them about their love for 

these amazing radios made in the USA! 

 

For this month, can you remember where the 

Holiday Party will be and who to thank for 

their tireless efforts to arrange it for our de-

light? 

Dinner With the Speaker 

Please join your fellow CVARC members at 5:00 PM to dine with our speaker, Orville Beach, 

W6BI, at Geppino’s Sicilian Kitchen.  The restaurant is located at 484 East Los Angeles Ave-

nue, in Moorpark at the corner of East Los Angeles Avenue and Spring Road, phone (805)-

529-2292.  Our reservation is under, “CVARC/Michelle.”  As always this past year, we have 

Micelle and Mark Horner to thank for serving as our social directors (hint:  this is the answer 

to this month’s Trivia Corner Question). 

Speaker for the Month of October, 2015 

Orville Beach, W6BI, will speak at our October meeting.  Orv will give us an overview of the 

MESH Network.  His saying is, “All digital, all the time!,” so for those of you who cannot op-

erate HF from home, be sure to attend and learn about yet another expanding digital mode. 

CVARC VE Session Report – October 11, 2015 

Results for the October 11, 2015 session were not yet available from the FCC at press time but will be re-

ported in the November newsletter.  Results are usually available by Friday following the exam. 

The next CVARC VE session will be held Sunday, December 13th., at 8:30 a.m. at the East Valley Sheriffs 

Station.  CVARC VE sessions are sanctioned by the ARRL VEC and are conducted by a team of experienced 

Volunteer Examiners. CVARC Volunteer Examiners donate their time to help advance Amateur Radio and 

their assistance is greatly appreciated.  VE sessions are one of the components that help CVARC qualify for 

the ARRL’s special service club designation.   

Submitted by Jeff Reinhardt AA6JR, CVARC VE Session Coordinator 
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N6ZE (DM04ne): 222 MHz SPRINT Results: 

Pete, N6ZE, participated in the Fall 2015 222 MHz (135 m) SPRINT on Tuesday, 29 
September 2015 and achieved a score of 72 in his 2.2 hour on the air. 

  

Of 12 QSOs made in a two hour period, 2 were with stations in the Conejo Valley 
and one each from Wood Ranch, Anaheim, & Santa Barbara. 

  

Additional QSOs were made to Friant, North of Fresno (grid DM07); East of Sacra-
mento (CM98); North of Sacramento (grid CM88); & San Jose (Grid CM97). 

  

The Ventura Co. QSOs were made on 223.5 MHz FM Simplex; all others except SSB 
except for one C.W. QSO in San Jose. 

  

Six grids: DM03, DM04, DM07, CM88, CM97, & CM98 were worked.  

  

Best DX was with W6VNQ at 373 miles/600km in Grid CM88. 

  

This SPRINT was held on a pleasant Fall evening with clear skies, temperature = 
70F, nil wind, with a nice sunset and moonrise.  

  

Due to radiational cooling, Mike, K6MYC's, signals  improved to conversation (rag-
chewing) quality: S-6 QSB by 9 P.M. K6MYC is located 202 miles/326km from the 
Conejo Valley. 

  

N6ZE introduced Stu, KK6SUV to the nuances of non-local VHF/UHF communication 
and he used the station to make his 1st two 135 cm QSOs: long haul to KR7O & 
K6MYC in DM07. He was impressed with the performance of 222 MHz during the 
SPRINT! 

  

Equipment used for the SPRINT included an elderly Yaesu FT736, T.E. Systems 100 
watt brick with pre-amplifier, and M>2 9 element yagi. Location was in a parking lot 
within the city of Thousand Oaks.   

  

de N6ZE 

[For those whose antenna restrictions are simply too strict to overcome, Pete’s results from 
mobile operations, deploying a simple, inexpensive, compact but very effective array of an-
tennas is easily worth your consideration.  Rick Slater, AG6AY, is also a great resource.—Ed. 
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The above spectacular QSL card was submitted by Dave Arata, KA9WMI, as a courtesy to us 

all.  Neither Dave nor I had ever seen such an action filled and colorful QSL card.  There are 

others out there, too.  If you care to submit a QSL card that you received that you feel is 

unusually colorful in its graphics, feel free to send it to the editor, please. 

Error Correction 

FYI, there is an error in the Newsletter - in my submitted article. [This editor regrets this error, corrected below. 

As printed in the [September 2015] newsletter, the article says: .  I then calculated a new “constant” by doing 
C=ResonantFrequency 

The correct statement, and what I think I originally sent you, was:  I then calculated a new “constant” by doing 
C=length*ResonantFrequency 

Somehow, the length piece was dropped - and it is slightly important :-) 

Dean Nedelman, K6DIN 
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Amateur Radio Exam and Study Guide Websites   

http://www.qrz.com On the right column under “Ham Study”, go to “Practice Tests”   

http://www.eham.net On the left column under “Resources”, go to “Ham Exams”   

http://www.KB0MGA.net Log in is required   

http://www.radioexam.org Practice Exams         

Tax Deductible Donations to CVARC  

CVARC is an IRS-certified 501(c)3 charitable organization and donations are deductible pursuant to the IRS rules.  If you have 

working radio equipment and ancillary equipment that you can and wish to donate to the club, please contact one of the board 

members and we will be happy to talk to you about the process.  Many companies will either grant or match employee’s gifts to 

non-profit organizations like CVARC.   

Please determine if your company is among these and contact a board member so we may help fund  and grow CVARC.  We can-

not accept certain donations, and have to place some restrictions around them (no hazardous materials, nothing we could not 

sell, etc.).  If you are interested, look me up, or any other board member, at one of the meetings or contact us via email (our ad-

dresses are on the next to last page of the newsletter).       

CVARC is recognized by the ARRL as a Special Service Club (SSC). To be a part of the 

ARRL’s Special Service Club program, the club must regularly show that it is actively involved in certain areas, including:   

 New Ham Development and Training • Public Relations • Emergency Communications • Technical Advancement • Operating 

Activities  

The Conejo Valley Amateur Radio Club is an ARRL affiliated Special Service Club. Meetings are held on the third Thursday of every 

month, except December. The meeting location is the Community Room at The East County Sheriff Station, 2101 E. Olsen Road, 

Thousand Oaks. Meetings start at 7:30pm with a pre-meeting social and technical assistance session from 6:30 to 7:30pm. 

Meetings are open to the public, and members are encouraged to bring their friends.  

“QUA CVARC” is published monthly (on the Monday preceding the CVARC club meeting) by the Conejo Valley Amateur Radio 

Club, AA6CV, PO Box 2093, Thousand Oaks, CA 91358-2093. It is e-mailed free of charge to all members.   

Opinions expressed in articles in this newsletter are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the club, 

its board, or its members.   

CVARC Membership Rates 

Visitors are always welcome at our monthly meetings, and we do not pressure newcomers to join. If, however, you would like to 

support the club and its activities by becoming a member then we will be very pleased.   

The simplest way to join (or to renew) is to write us a check bearing your address, and give or send it to our Treasurer. Make the 

check payable to “CVARC” and please put your call sign and/or email address, if you have one, on the memo line of your check. 

Name, call sign, or address changes may be e-mailed to the Treasurer.  Current annual rates are: Regular Membership $25. Fami-

ly Membership $30.  Special discounts are available for new members (licensed in the last 12 months) $10.  Full-time  Students: 

$10. Regular members renewing for multiple years: $20/year.  Family members renewing for multiple years $25/year.  

For the current list of CVARC officers together with their contact information, please visit the club’s web-

site at http://www.cvarc.org where you may also view past newsletters which include an application to 

join together with the necessary fees that include discounts for new members and families. 
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Mike Slate, N6TEA, Departs as the Editor of QUA CVARC 

This will be my last issue of our newsletter.  I have enjoyed my stint as your editor but it is 

time to move on and get a fresh perspective.  Norm Campbell, AB6ET, will assume the du-

ties as your editor and fulfill the remainder of my term.  His first newsletter will be the No-

vember, 2015, issue.  I have every confidence that Norm will do a terrific job!  I know that 

you will support Norm as you have me, for which I extend my sincerest thanks. 

Please send articles to Norm at radioab6et@verizon.net; beginning immediately.  If you 
should send something to me, I will ensure that it gets in Norm’s mailbox post haste. 

I pledged to Norm and the board that in the event he needs time off during his editorship, 
e.g., to go on vacation where he is now, that I will fill in for him to get out the newsletter to 
you. 

Please forgive my tardiness (more like REALLY late) delivery this month.  I could offer you a 
litany of excuses like my sore shoulder, my daughter’s legal morass surrounding her divorce, 
monkey shine by Microsoft owing to their Windows 10 and so on but let’s be real, they’re 
all excuses of no use.  I doubt that you will have such issues under Norm.  He is anxious to 
contribute. 

I will not be leaving the club; just looking to assume a different role that is not so demand-
ing. 

You are a great group.  In any meeting, there sit members who engineered our country’s 
reach into space, served with honor in our military services, designed complex circuits, 
serve as Scout Masters, teachers and emergency communications support personnel.  
Amazing you are; each an every one a walking treasure and a fascinating personality. 

Good-bye.  

Mike Slate, N6TEA 


